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Abstract

Previous research has demonstrated cerebral hemis-

pheric asymmetry (in favour of the right hemisphere) in

the efficiency of processing emotional stimuli. The present

study was designed to investigate such asymmetry and to ex-

amine whether it is maintained when the st- imrr'l i Àr'ê oresented

such that they 1ie outside of reportable awareness. There

is a substantial and diverse body of evidence that can be

marshall-ed from the areas of binocul-ar rivalry, retinal

image stabilization, dichotic listening (fate of the un-

attended channel), and subliininar stimulation to col-lec-

tively suggest that there are relatively high levels of
processing of stimuli which lie outsj-de of reportable
ÂTÀ7ârônêqC

Using a tachistoscopic presentation paradigm 20 male,

right-handed subjects were presented simultaneously with
(1) a face expressing either positive, neutral or negative

affect to the left or right visual field and, (2) the

outline of the face containing visual noise, uncorrelated

with the emotion but with equal density, to the opposite

visual field. The visual field containing the face expres-

sing emotion was randomized so that on average each visual

field contained a face one hal-f of the time. A range of

stimulus presentation durations \^/as used to sampl_e above

and below threshold processing.

On each trial subjects responded to two forced choice



questions: (1) vühich side was the face on? and (2) þJhat

was the emotion expressed by the face? Threshold was de-

termined by locating the stimulus presentation duration at

which subjects were at a chance level- of responding on the

question asking which side the face vras on.

The resul_ts revealed a left vísual- field advantage

for locating the face supporting the contention that facial

stimuli are processed with greater efficiency by the right

hemisphere than by the l-eft hemisphere. There v/as only

suggestive evidence in favour of a right hemisphere super-

iority in the processing of facial expression per se. The

most important finding was that when Subiects' oerformance

locating the face represented chance (i.e., there vras no

reportable âwareness of stimulus cues needed to discrimin-

ate a face from a nonface ) , they \{/ere significantly above

chance identifying the facial expression. Since a concurrent

assessment of awareness was made, contrary to most subliminal

stimulation research, this finding provides strong evidence

for high level-s of processing in the absence of report-

able awareness.

The theoretical and method.ological implications of

these findings are discussed in the context of the emerging

integration of current neuropsychological and information

nrnccssinF research.vÀ vvvuv!¡¡b ¿ \
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PERCEPTION, HET,ÍISPHERIC ASYI'{I4ETRY AI.ID THE IDE}]TIFICATIO]ìJ
OF FACIAL EXPRESSIOI'I DURII.IG BRIEF

EXPOSURE DURATIOIIS

Over the past two decades there has been a prolifera-

tion of research which has demonstrated cerebral hemispheric

as¡rmmetry in the oerformance of diverse cognitive funciions

in humans (for comprehensive reviews see Dimond & Beaumont,

L97+; Geffen, Bradshaiv & IrJallace, I97I; Kimura, 1966¡

Levy, I97+; l'{ilner, l-9?l; I\{oscovitch, L976; Pirozzol.o, 1977;

Lrlhite, L972), It is generally agreed that in the majority
of rjght-hanjo'l nonnlo Ìhs left hemisphere iS Sunerior inr¿b¡¡ , v¡¡

tlie processing of lingu.istically encodable material- while

the right hemisphere is specialized in processing material

that needs spatial analysis.

Further, althou.gh specu.lative, it has been suggested

that hemispheric asyrnmetries refl-ect hypothesized differ-
enees in eopni*ir¡o c*r¡]o ough that the left hemisphefe9llvVp ¿¡¡ VVõf ¡¿ u vJ ¿v

has been typified as logical, analytic and sequ.ential,

rvhile the right hemisphere has been described as hol-istic

and parallel in processing (Cohen, 1973; Galin, L974;

Ornstej-n, L972; Patterson & Bradshaw, I975; Seaman &

Gazzaniga, 19?3), Recent evidence, however, is suggesting

that hemispheric as¡rmmetries are not simply a function of

material to be processed per se or the hypothesized

dichotomy of cognitive style, but rather a consequence of

complex interactions of "factors such as direct versus

indirect access to specialized cortical locations, stimulus



codabiÌity, perceptual orientation shifts and sel-ective

hemispheric interference" (Hell-ige & Cox, L976, p.2I9;

see also Cohen, 1979; Hellige, L97B; Hellige, Cox & Litvac,

19?9) .

Regardless of the mechanism(s) hypothesized to account

for observed hemispheric as¡rmmetries, the fact remains

that the hemispheres have been shown to differ in their

efficiency with which they process material- on experimen-

tal- tasks. Although most of the research on hemispheric

as¡nnmetry has been directed towards investigating the

lateralization of cognitive abilities only "scant ref-

erence exists in the literature of the possible hemisphere

specialization for emotional- functions" (Ley & Bryden,

I9?9a, p,L7?), As both Ley and Bryoen (1977, I979a,

I979b) and Ga1in (f974, 1976) suggest, there is good

reason to suspect that the hemispheres 'oossess differing

capabilities and efficiencies that may be implicated in

the differential- attending to, and processing of stimul-i

with substantial- emotional- components, In fact there is a

considerable quantity of converging clinical and experimen-

tal data that does suggesi that the right henisphere is

more efficient in deal-ing rvith emotional stimuli than the

l-efi hemisphere. This evidence is revielved.

In overview, the inierest here was in exploring hemis-

pheric as¡rmmetries in the processing of affective cues as

they are represented in facial expression' The goal- wa-s

primarily to examine such as¡rmmetries when the facial



stimul-i and the emotions j nherent in them vrere cut of

reportable awareness. In the broaoer view, it is of con-

siderable clinical- and theoretic signifi-cance in deter-

mining whether high l-evels of processing of affective

information can occur tuhere the representation of the

stimulus is such that there is no reportable a\.vareness of

the actual stimulus presentation.

Hemisnheric Asynmetries and Emotion

Research with Clinical Samples

Split brain research. In the early l-960's a small

sample of neurosurgical patients underr,vent a radical- pro-

cedure to effect a remi-ssion of intractable grand mal

seizu.re disorder particularly that of status epilepticus.

The procedure involved the surgical seciion of the corpus

cal-losum,the anterior commissure and the hipnocamnal

conmissure. (For a complete description of the procedure

and. illustrative cases see Bogen & Gazzaniga, fg6Ð.

This resulted in a spl-it brain preparation in that the

left hemisphere was disconnected from the right hemisphere

at levels higher than the brain stem.

The surgery proved effective in eliminating general-

ized convul-sions and remarkably, there was an apparent

lack of change in the patients' personality, intell-ect or

overt behaviour. There were, holvever, intriguing findings

ivhen more detailed tests were administered rvhich v/ere

specifically designed to detect impairment of inter-



hemisphere integration. fn the main, it has been oemon-

strated that each hemisphere of these patients is unabl-e

to know what the other is doing or perceiving (for

reviews see Sperry, 1968; Sperry, Gazzaniga, Bogen , 1969),

Ii{ost of this research has been aimed at investigating the

dissociation of the hemispheres v¡ith regard to the visual,
auditory and tactile systems and in terms of such functions
as speech, writing and calcul-ation.

Although there has been a lack of research with the

sprit brai-n sample specifically directed to examine differ-
ential processing of emotional stimufi, Gazzaniga (t962),

and Sperry, Gazzaniga and Bogen (tgíg ) have provided some

anecdotal evidence suggesting that the right hemisphere

can independently generate an emotional- reaction. For

example, they embedded a picture of a nude uroman in a series

of siimulus presentations which v/ere presented tachisto-
scopically to the hemispheres individually. Vtlhen the nude

vras presented to the left hemisphere there vras a reaction

of embamassment accomÞanied by the verbal identification
of the picture. 'v'Ihen the picture v,/as presented to the

righi hemisphere there was a similar emotional reaction
that was independent of any verbal mediation or recog-

nition of lvhat had been seen.

Although only suggestive n this evidence is strengthen-

ed by other split brain research (Gazzaniga, 1967 )v¿hich

demonstrates considerabfe right hernisphere cross-cueing

of the left hemisphere b)' the use of emotional- gestu.res.



Again the right hemisphere was indeoendently generating

emotional- reaciions.

Hysterical convers.þn neurosis research. Foregoing

an analysis of the aetiology and genesis of hysterical

conversion reactions, it would be fair to say that the

disability results from intense emotional u,pset which

manifests itsel-f in apparent physical ill-ness in the absence

of any organic pathology. It has been speculated that if

the right hemisphere is more efficient in the processing

of emotional stimuli, the representation of emotions would

be more fully developed in the right hemisphere than in

the left hemisnhere (Ley & Bryden, L9?9b), Further, it

has been posited that if this is the case, it lvoul-d l¡e

expected that there v¡ou.l-d be differences in the side of

the body in which the conversion sympioms lvould appear

(Ga1in, Diamond & tsraff, Ig77; Ley & Bryden, I979b).

lrlhere clearly l-ateralized hysterical motor distur-

bances are found., it has been the clinical- observation

that they are present more frequ.ently on the lefi side of

the body (innervated by the right hemisphere) than on

the right sid,e of the body by a ratio of 2¿L (Fenichel,

L945; Janet, L924),

Using a more systematic methodology Galin, Diamond,

and Braff (Ig??), stern (L9?? ) and Ley (r9?B) validated

the clinical findings by again finding a 2zI ratio of

left to right sided syrcptoms in retrospective analyses

of hospitalized.) hysterical, psychiatric patients' records.



Ley (ryfg) states that the magnitude of the disabilities
incurred was such as to present equal difficul-ties to the

patient regardless of the side of the disturbance. This

argues against the al-ternate explanation that hysterics
kept themselves from not being totally debilitated by

rendering their dominant limb non-functional. Although

only speculative and suggestive, this evidence points to
greater right hemisphere involvement in deal-ing with
emotional stimuli.

Research on patients with unil-ateral- brain lesions.
There are consistent differences in the emotional reactions

to u.nilateral brain lesions dependent upon tvhich hemisphere

is darna.ged. Hecaen (L962) and Gainotti (fg6g) found a

significantly higher incidence of catastrophic reactions
(crying, slearing, anxiety reactions and aggressive be-

haviour) in patienis with l-eft hemisÌ:here lesions than

those ivith right hemisphere l-esions and a significantly
greater incidence of incrifference reactions (explicit

indifference and minimization) in patients with right
lremisnhere lesions than those with l-eft hemisohere lesions.
This suggests that there is henispheric as¡rmmetry in
emotional reaction to lesions localized in either hemis-

phere 
"

Res¿arch v¿ith intracarotid in,iections of sodiun

amobarbytal-. It has been observed that there are

again consistent and different emotional- reactions which

accompany the dissipation of left and right-sided injec-



tions of sodim amobarbytal (Al-ema, Rosodini & Rossi,

196I; Rossi & Rosodini, 196?; Terzian, 1964), Similar
to the findings of the hemispheric as¡rmmetry in emotional-

reaction to lateralized brain damage, left hemisphere in-
jections are characierized by "depressive-catastrophic"

reactions, whereas, right hemisphere injections evidenced

"euphoric-manical " reaction.

As Ley and Bryden (tgZgø) state,

". . . it is difficult to interpret the
meaning of different affective reac-
tions fol-lowing unilateral- amobarbytal
injections. For example, depression may
be seen and expected as a natural re-
action to loss of speech as it may
simply be that a mute patient seems more
rj.epressed. . .Other inter"pretive diffi-
culties erise becau.se the affective
reaction occurs as tire anesthetic is
wcaring off, rather than at the peak
of the disability. . .i,[osi importantly
one cannot definitely conclude lvhether
the observed affect is resulting from
the injected side in response to the
drug, or from the noninjected side as
the cerebral- balance shifts fwhen the
drug effecis are dissipatingl" (p,26-27)

Even though there are these interpretive difficulties
specific to amobarbytal injection, the fact that these data

do complement those from the unil-ateral lesion research

does support the contention that the tv¡o hemispheres have

a different involvement in mediaiins emotional reactions,

Summary. Al-though there are interpretive difficul-ties,
the data derived from clinical samples support the con-

tention that there is hemisphere as¡nnmetry in emotional



reactivity. AJ-though the data from the hysterical_ conver-

sion literature suggest that the right hemisphere plays a

more intimate role in emotional expression, the data

from work invol-ving lateral-ized hemispheric invasion
(by lesion or amobarbytal) suggest that both hemispheres

are involved by in different ways. As wil-l- be seen,

however, the evidence from studies involvi-ng normal sub-

jects consistently demonstrates that the right hemisphere

is specifically involved in the detection and recogniiion

of emotions, while the l-eft hemisphere plays a l-esser role.
A caveå is in order here. There is considerabl-e

danger in extrapol-ating directly from observations gleaned

from clinical- samples in devel-oping models of normal-

brain functi-on. In atiributing the emotional reactions

observed to the hemisphere in which there is some patho-

logical organic process operating (as in l-ateralized brain

damage and amobarbytal injection by viriue of the fact

that in the vast majority of cases the procedure is per-

formed diagnostically before neurosurgery), we are assuming

a sirnplistic and unitary model of brain function. l'rle are

overlooking the compensatory activity of the surviving cor-

tex and the disinhibition v¡hich occurs both rvithin and

across hemispheres (see Kinsbourne, L974 and l,loscovitchu

19?6, for a futl discussion of these issues). This suggesis

that even if a particular lateral-ized l-esion is targeted,

it is by no means concl-usive that any su.bsequeirt emotional

reaction can be attributed to ihe site or side of sttch a



l-esion" For example, the emotional- reaction to left hern-

isphere invasion may be a by-product of the concomitant

language disturbances and hence essentially artifactual.
As Ley and Bryden (l9Z9a) state, "if this is the case,

a predominantly right-hemispheric rnediation of emotional-

processes might be indicated" (p.128). Althou.gh there is
a l-ack of evidence specifically addressing this h¡pothesis,

Ley and Bryden suggest that the literature with normal

subjects supports such an interpretation,

Research r,vith llormal- Samples

Dichotic listening naradigro. King and Kimura (l-gZt)

demonstrated a left ear advantage (right hemisphere) in

the identification of dichotically presented nonverbal

sounds such as laughing and coughing. For a description

of the dichotic methodology see Kimura (1961). liaggard

and Parkinson (tgZt) reported a l-eft ear advantage for the

identification of emotional- intonation when four emotional

tones (anger, boredom, happiness, and distress) were

factora.l.ly crosscd with six sentences with differing

verbal content. The senteirces \^¡ere presented dichotically

with continuous babbl-e. Both the King and Kimura study

and the Haggard and Parkinson study confounded verbal

processing requirements r,vith emotion processing require-

ments by either having subjects verbally match the dich-

otic presentation i,vith delayed binaural stimulus present-

ation (King and Kimura) or in Haggard and Parkinson's



case, having the subjects process the verbal content as

well- as the emotional content.

In remedying this, Carrnan and Nachishan (f973)

attempted to maximi-ze the left ear advantage in the per-

ception of emotional- stimuli using a procedure that elimin-

ated verbal contamination by making both the stimulus and

response free from any apparent verbal components. They

dichotically presented subjects with crying, shrieking

and J-aughing of a child, of an adul-t female, and an adu.lt

male and had subjecis point to a pictoral representation

of the corresponding auditory stimulus. They again found

a left ear advantage of equ.al magnitude as that found pre-

viously. This suggests that the verbal contamination of

earlier stu.dies was not systematically rel-ated to the right

hemisphere superiority in identifying emotions.

Although not exactJ-y using a dichotic paradigm,

Safer and Leventhal (L9?7 ) presented subjects rvith mon-

aural ( either right or left ear) passages v¡hich had three

l-evels of content (positive, negative and neutral) and

three level-s of tone (positive, negative and neutral ) .

Even thou.gh subjecis r,vere not instru.cted about lvhich cue to

use, 29 out of 36 su.b jects who listened vuith their l-eft ear

used the tone of voice cue io rate the passages, while 2l

out of 36 subjects who listened v¡ith their right ear used

the content cue to rate the passages.

Tachistoscopic presentation paradigm. Althou,gh there

are only a smal1 nu.mber of studies using a tachistoscopic



presentation methodol-ogy with v¡hich to examine the hemis-

pheric as¡rmmetry in processing emotional information,

there is reason to bel-ieve that it cou:l-d be a powerful

strategy. The dichotic l-istening procedure is severely

limited in the range and intensity of emotions which coul-d

be presented and recognized by sr,ojects, rvhereas visual-

presentaiion permits greater flexibil-ity. Further, because

the human face is the primary communicator of affect (Ley

& Bryden, I979b; Sacheim & Gur, I97B), it seems that it

woul-d, be most efficacious (and ecologically vafid) to

explore as¡rmmetries in dealing with emotions as they are

conveyed as a coinponent of faces.

There is substantial- l-iterature rvith both clinical

samples (DeRensi, Faglioni & Spinnler, 1968; Dricker,

Butters, Berman, Samuels & Carey, I97B; Levy, Trevanthen,

& Spemy, I9?2¡ 'ufarnington & James , 1967 ) and normals

(Finlay & French, I97B; Geffen, Bradshaw & ldall-ace, L97Lt

Gilbert & Baken, L9?3; Klein, [loscovitch & Vigna, L976i

Ley & Bryden, L9?9; i'{areel & Rajan, I975; I,loscovitch,

Scullion & Christie, f976; Patterson & Bradshav¡ ' L97 5i

You.ng & Ellis , L976) ttrat overlhelmingly suggests that the

right hemisphere is superior to the left in facial

recognition. Horvever,

"The extensive tachistoscopic literature on
face recogni-tion is almost excl-usively con-
cerned with identifying the face per se and
not emotional expression. . .Tachistoscopic
research on face recognition has treated the
face 'monolithically' and failed to dis-
iinguish the two prirnary purposes tire face



serves, communication and identification".
(Ley & Bryden , I97? , p.32) .

As mentioned, there have been only a handfuf of
studies reported in the tachistoscopic literature rvhich

have examined hemispheric as¡raunetry and the processing of

emotional stimu.fi. Dimond and Farrington (f972 ) and

Dimond, Farrington and Johnson (lgZ6) used a proceciu.re by

v¿hich it lvas possible to present filnis directly to either
the right or left hemisphere. They found that heart rate

riiras significantly higher¡ âs vías subjective raiings of

u.npleasantness, when an unnleasant film v/as presented to

the right hemisphere than v,ihen presented to the l-eft hemis-

phere, or to both in a free vision situation" Conversely, a

pJ-easant film produced no difference in heart rate regard-

l-ess of v¡hich visual field it v¿as presented to.

Suberi and lricKeever (f9?? ) na¿ subjects study and

memorize either emotional or nonemotional- faces and judge

as rapidly as possible whether a unilaterally presented

face was a member of the memorized set. Reaction times

favored the l-eft visual field (right hemisphere) more

strongly r,¿hen the emotional faces v,/ere unil-ateralIy pre-

sented than v¡hen neutral faces were presented. A1thou.gh

not demonstrating a left visu.al- field superiority for -r,he

identification of emotional exnression, the study indicates

that faces are better identified in the l-eft visu.al field

when emotions associated v,¡ith the faces are oresent in

the memory set.



Ley and Bryden (unpubl-ished, cited in Ley & Bryden,
\,I979a) report a pilot study in v¡hich they tachistoscopi-

cally presented cartoon drarvings of human faces (a man,

a woman, and a child), each expressing three different
emotions (very happy, neutral, and very sad) to either the

left or right visual- fiel-d. The subject's task rvas to

compare the laterally presented target face to a subse-

quent, central-Iy presented face and judge r¡¡hether the

emotion expressed was the sarne or different. A significant

left visual- fietd superiority for emotion recognition v¡as

obtained but the importance of this is ninimized by ihe

fact that the left visual field superiority may be a mani-

festation of the well- documented right hemisphere advantage

in facial recognition (see earlier discussi-on). This is

-ì *ì ro*arl l.ì^L¡rêlrê7. hr¡ T,or¡ qnrl Rrr¡rìorr t q -ì 
'l n-l- f i n¡l ì n- {-L^-l-rll-L U-L$4trELt¡ II(JIIfivEI ¡ UJ lEJ a¡ru !rJuurr ù 1-.r-LIU U -L-LII(,¡'ItlË trlLé.t/

t-he left visual fiel-d effect rvas greater for the emotiona]

stimuli than for neutral stimuli and by the published evid-

ence (Ley and Bryden , L979a) tfrat the l-eft visual- field

superiority for processing emotions is i-ndependent of the

face recognition advantage.

Ley and Bryden (tg?9a) uirilateraì-ly presenied subjects

with a series of stimuli rvhich consisted of five adult

male cartoon drawi-ngs , each v;ith five emoiional expressions:

extremely positive, mil-dly positive, neutral, mildly

negative, and extremel-y negative. Each combination vsas

presented eiiher on the right or l-eft visual- field. The

subject's task v¡as to judge the similarity or difference



for both emotional expression and the character of the

visual fiel-d face and a subsequent centrallg Þreserrted face.

The results revealed that there vras a left visual- fiel-d

superiority for both emotion and face recognition. Al--

though there v/as a lack of significant visual fiel-d

difference for the mildJ-y positive, neutral, and mildly
negative emotional expressions, ihere was a strong left
visual field advantage for both the extremely positive and

extremely negative emotionaf expressions. Further, both

correlational and covariance analysis demonstrated that the

left visual field (right hemisphere) effect for recogni-

tion of emotion was independent of the v¡ell established

left visual fiel-d superiority for facial recognition. This

finding is supported b¡r the fact thai the right heinisphere

proves superior to the left in identifying and recognizing

emotion in dichotic listening paradigms (eg. Carman &

Nachishan, L9?3) r,vhere the confounding due to facial- anal-y-

s'i s is nreeluded.

Summary. Although the evidence derived from clinical

samples suggests that there is hemisphere as¡rmmetry in

emotional response (reactivity) u'ith both hemispheres

being invol-ved in the expression of emotion in different

\^/ays, str-rdies v¡ith irormal sub jects consistantly implicate

the right hernisphere as being superior to the feft hemis-

phere in the efficiency with v¡hich it processes emotional

stimul-i, T,,vo interpretations may be offered in accountinc'

for this" Laieralization may be different for the percep-
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tual- and expressive components of emotion. i{ere both

hemispheres may be involved in the expression of emotion,

rvhereas, the right hemisphere is primarily involved in
recognition and identification of emotional- stimul-i (Ley

&, Bryden, L979b; and Semmes , L968, for varying el_aborati ons

of this interpretation). Alternatively, âs previously
mentioned, the finding of a characteristic (catastrophic)

emotional reaction after left hemisphere invasion (by

lesion or amobarbytal) may be a residual effect of the

coexisting Ìanguage disturbance and hence by àrtifactual-
(Ley & Bryden, L979a).

Racrqnrll osg of the resol-ution of thi s emni ri cal riis-! vuv¿q vJv¡t vr u¡tr9 çr¡¡_l:/¿I IUa! u

crepancy, the fact remains that there is hemispheric

as¡rmmetry in emotional reaction and that the right hemis-

phere has been shown to be more intimately invol-ved in
processing related the recognition and identification of
emotional- stimuli. The interest here v/as in replicating
the Ley and Bryden (t979a) finOing of left visual- fiel_d

superiority in the recogniti-on of emoti-ons and extending

it by investigating rvhether the processing of emotions

can still- occur when the relevant stimuli are out of report-
able a\^rareness (in this case essentialJ-y the same stimu.li as

rrcarl lrr¡ T.orr .{'. - \
--r srydenl.

There is a substantial and diverse fiterature from the

areas of biirocul-ar rivalry, retinal image stabilization,
dichotic listening (fate of the unattended channel-), and

subl-iminal stimulation that coll-ectively suggests that



there are rela:ively high level-s of processing of stimul-i

which lie outside of reportabl-e av/areness. These areas

âre brieflv reviewed. It shoul-d be noted that this revi-ev¿

i-s not exhaustive because its purpose is restricted to

demonstrating that there is evidence that can be marshal-led

to support the controversial contention that processing

can occur in the absence of a\^/areness. Nisbett and t¡Vilson

(L977 ) state:

"The basic question of v¿hether people can
respond io a stiniulus in the absence of
the ability to verbally report on its exist-
ence woul-d today be ansrvered in the affirm-
ative by many more investigators than would
have been the case a decade ago.,,The new
acceptance rests on methodological iirno-
vations. .,and persuasive theoreticaÌ argu-
ments that Ìrave succeeded in deriving the
subliminal perception phenomenon from the
noti-on of seleciive atiention and fil-
tering " (p ,239) ,

Processing Stimul-i v¡hich lie outside of Reportable Arvareness

Binocular Rival-ry

Binocular rival-ry represents a paradigm in which

tlo different stimuli are presented simultaneou.sly and

independently to the two eyes rvith the stipulation that

the visual- fields of the eyes, and the stimuli contained

rvithin ther¿ do not overlap. T¡¡picall-y, v'¡ith reJ-atively

long exposure durations (i.e.:1OO sec., 'u'Ialker, L9?5),

such an arrangement yields a situation in v¡hich the trvo

eyes alternate in being domilrant in that at eny one time

the subject r,vil-l be avrare of the stimuli presented to the



visual field of the 'dominant eye' but una\¡/are of the

stimuli presented to the other, 'suppressed' ey" (see

ï;üalker, 1978, for a comprehensive review of the binocul_ar

rivalry literature). Further, Somelch and lrtilding (f973)

have demonstrated that by using the binocu_l_ar rival_ry
methodol-ogv, it is possibl-e to insure that one of the two

stimul-i wil-l- "always be compleiel¡r suÞpressed v¡hen presented

in the company of the other image, but stilr remain visibl-e
v¡hen presented alone" (p,339),

The interest in the current context is in the fate of
the 'suppressed' stimulus. fn his review l;rlal-ker (ryZA)

concludes that "binocular rivalry reflects central sel_ec-

tive processes that take effect subsequent to the anal r¡si s

of both monocular stimuli...Though peripheral responses

such as changes in pupil diameter or accolnmodation may be

comelated with rivalry suppression, they may not be held

responsible for the suppression itse1f...the suppressed

stimulus in rivalry is being fully analyzed and evalu-

ated" (p,3?6). Althou.gh Btake and. Overton (L9?9) concur

rvith 'dalker's (L978) contention that central (cortical_ not

retinal) processes are intimately invol-ved in binocu.l-ar

ri-valry, they suggest that rivalry rioes not involve such

refined analysis of the suppressed siimulus as that imnl r erl

by idalker,

ïhere are several- l-ines of evidence that suggest that
the information contained in the phenomenally suppressed

stimul-us is being analyzed. Human visual evoked potentials



have been recorded to the currently sup¡ressed stimuÌus,

and since these potentials are qualitatively equivalent in
rvave form and amplitude to those recorded where the stimu-

lus is dominant, this suggests that some form of processing

is taking pì-ace (CoU¡, i{orton, and Ettlinger, 196T; Riggs

and idhittle, L967). The perception of depth that is a

conseguence of retinal disparity can be observed despite

the fact that there is a lack of reportable av/areness of
the suppressed stimulus in one of the monocular fields
(Asher, 1953; JuIesz, l.96I; Kaufman, 1964),

In examining the temooral course of riva.Iry phenomenon

Bl-ake and Fox (t974) , Levelt (t966) , and lJal-ker (L97 5)

have demonstrated that the duration of dominance of ihe

stimul-us in one eye is independent of its strength but

"dependent only upon the sirength of the stimul-u.s in the

contral-ateral- [suppressed.-i eye " (p,225, Levelt ) . This

suggests that the physical features of the rivalry stimul-us

continue to be analyzed during its' suporessed phases.

Research al-so indicates that the meaningful content

of the suppressed stimul-us is analyzed. For example, Toch

and Schutte (Ig6L), Shelley and Toch (L962), and Berg and

Toch (t966), using a procedure whereby they could ensure

that only one of the two stimuli (scenes of violence vs

ireutral scenes) v¡ould be seen, found that policemen,

institutionalized offenders and police cadets perceived

the viofent alternative more often tharr a matched group of

l-iberal arts students. Further, Iioore Içee) fou.nd that
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mal-es Þerceived more viol-ent stiniul-i than females and, for

both sexes, the sensitization to vicience vras positively

correlated with age. These authors suggest that the sub-

jects' cognitive makeup and learning history determines

which of the tv¡o rivalling stimuli emerge as the dominant

one after the anal-ysis of both. Consistent wiih this is

the work of Rommetveit, Toch and Svendsen (t96ja, l-969b)

and Rommetveit, Berkley, and Brogger (ryøg) which also

demonstrates the analysis of the meaningful content of the

suppressed stimul-us 
"

The above evidence su-pports the contention that,

despite the lack of reportable awareness, the suporessed

stimuli in binocular rival-ry paradigms reaches the cortex

and undergoes analysis both of it's physical- and meaning-

ful- content.

Retinal- Ima€:e Stabilization

Like binocular rivalry, retinal image stabil-ization

represents a phenomenon where there is an absence of re-

ported perception of a stimulus even though the stimulus

elicits cortical evoked potentials. To achieve this, the

methodology is such that the eye movements v¿hich normally

effect shifting of the retinal image from one set of

receptors to another are prevented. Thus, ihe stimulus

fal-Is on precisely the same area of the retina throughout

the duration of its presentaiion. Subjectively, in the

a'bsence of retinal- image movement, there is a gradual

fading and comptete disappearance of the stimu,li.



Riggs and Whittle (L96? ) and Lehman, Beeler, and

Fend.er (1967) reported that there were no changes in either

cortical or retinal- evoked potentials recorded during

stabilized. or unstabilized viewing cond.itions. Kessy (L97L)

also observed evoked potentials to the 'faded' stimulus

but found that they were of smal-l-er amplitude than those

present in the unstabilized condition. Together these

results suggest that because eOrtical evoked potentíaIs

are found to stimuli in the absence of reportable aware-

ness of their presence, there is Some form of processing

occurring.

The Fate of the Unattended Channel in Dichotic Listening

Theories of selective attention differ greatl-y in

the leve] of analysis attributed to the stage i-n processing

of incoming material after which preferential treatment is

given to an attended message over an unattended message

(Kahneman, Ig?3), As Shevrin & Dickman (fg8o) suggest

however, all such theories assume that at least Some part

of the cognitive activity (tne initial stages) related to

attention oecurs outsid.e of reportable av/areness. What is

at issue here (and what primarily distinguishes theories of

attention) is the degree to which material not attended to

and.n which lie outsid.e of reportable awareness' is procest:ec'

Dichotic listening paradigms provide a methodology by

which it is possible to assess the fate of material which

is not attended. to and hence is not avaíl-able to the sub-

ject's awareness. This is accomplished by having the sub-



ject attend to and shadow (repeat back) verbaÌ material

presented to one ear simultaneously with distracting ver-

bal material presented to the other nonattended to ear.

Depending on the specifíc manipulation and dependent measure

used, it is possible to assess what level of processing

the unattended material undergoes ín the absence of any

awareness of the csntent of that message.

Vrlith this as his goal-, lewis (tgZO) provided subjects

with a dichotic listening task in which he assured that
attention would be directed only to the attended channel

by requiring relatively errorless shadowing of words pre-

sented at a rate of 1 word. / Z/l second. The unattended.

message words eonsisted of words associately relatedu

semantically relatedr or unrel-ated to the attended message

words. He reasoned that if the unattended message words

were being processed, this would interfere with the pro-

cessing of the attended message words because such pro-

cessing already taxes the capacity of the subject. Furtheru

the nature of the unattended processing coul-d be inferred

from the stimulus conditÍons which nrodt¡ced interference.

The dependent measure was verbal reaction time to attended

words as a function of the class of simul-taneousl-y pre-

sented unattended words, The results revealed that although

subjects were unable to recall unattended message word.s

while maintaining eruorless shadowing, there were signifi-
cant reaction time differences to the various unattended

message word classes with semantically similar words pro-



ducing the greatest interference. Lewis concluded that

the unattend.ed. message is processed at a semantic leve]

even though the content of the message cannot be reported

by the subject.

Using a different dichotic listening methodology

Corteen & Vtlood (tgZz) also conclude that there is "a

fairly sophisticated degree of processing occurring with-

out awareness" (p ,3l-2). These authors conditioned GSRs

to city names using electric shock and. then embed.ded the

city names in material presented to the nonattended channel

in a dichotic listening task. Although city names were

no more likely to produce GSRs than any other nouns in

the absence of conditioning, the results revealed that

there were significantly more GSRs to shock-associated

city names and nonshock-associated city names than to

nonshock-associated control- nouns. An elaborate three

stage interview procedure was used to assess awareness

of the unattended materlal and although only J subjects

(out of )6) admitted hearing some wordsr ilo subject was

aware of hearing any city nanes during the dichotic

listening task. Thuse even though there was an absence of

awareness of the material in the unattended channel, their

results suggest that semanti-c ("word class") processing of

material goes on.

Although Wardlaw and Krol-l (1976) failed to replicate

the Corteen and. Wood. (L9?2) finding despite "every attempt.

to follow the original procedure as closely as possible"

o9



(p.360), there are slight methodol-ogical differences which

may account for their negative resul-ts. As Forster &

Govier (Lg?B) stateu "careful study of both reports lead

to the conclusion that the discrepancy may rest on the

conditioni-ng procedures of the two experiements" (p,?93),

Even though both reports indicate an equal number of CS

(city) - uS (shock) pairings were used (three per CS),

there may have been large differences in the intensity of

the shock used.. Corteen and V{ood report losing approxi-

rnately one-third of their subjects because the shock leve1

was higher than they were willing to tolerate, whi-Ie Ward-

law and. KroII did not report such experimental attrition"

Forster and. Govier concl-ude that "Vtlardlaw and KrolL did not

use a sufficiently large number of word-shock pairings for

their comparitively low l-eveI of shock" (p '293),
This argument is strengthened by Forster and Govier

(tg?g), and. Vonl¡frighto And.ersono and Stenman's (L9?5)

findings, using procedures similar to Corteen and Wood,

of GSRos to the occurrence of the CS in the unattended

channel and also to words acoustically similar to the CS

and to synonlms of the CS. Because of the generalization

of the conditioned GSRs from the actual target CS to words

semantically similar (uut different in acoustica] prop-

erties i. e. , CS Ships, slmonJnû Boats) Forster &

Govier state that "the weight of experimental evidence

from various areas of investigation now support the notion

that complex linguistic material may be processed' to the



level- of meaning without awareness of the subject"(p.29+).

Subliminal Stimulation

The concept that stimuli which lie outside of report-

able awareness can be processed recej-ves its most vehement

attack when it is embodied in the form that uses subliminal

stimulation as its descriptor. The reâsons for this may

reside in the reactions to the sensational claims that have

been made regarding the use such a phenomenon coul-d be put

to in the fields of advertising (for a review of these

cl-aims and the empirical data that suggests less dramatic

and subtl-e effects see George & Jennings, 1975; Hawkins,

I9?O; Housepian & Quatiman, L97B¡ l\{c0onnel-l-, Cutler, &

McNeil, I95B; Oshikawa, L97O) and the fact that until re-

cently (i"e" Dixon,Ig?L; Erdely' L9?4; lrlatson, L975)'

positive findings using stimuli which l-ie below threshold

use various psychoanalytic notions (particularly a topo-

graphical unconscious) as explanatory devices (¡tum ¿

Barbour, l9?9¡ Pine, I96I+i Silverman, I9?I, L9?5, L9?6).

An example of this latter point is Erdely's (tgZ+) develop-

ment of an informati-on processing model in which there are

multiple loci of selectivityuonly some of which are avail--

abl-e to reportable awareness.

That the history of research on subliminal stimulation

has been stormy and controversial- is without doubt and is

attested to by the nethodological critiques that have

appeared (for example see Adams, L957; Bevan, L964; Eriksenu

l-960). The most cogent and parsimonious alternate explana-



tion for the subliminar phenomena revofve around the manner

in which thresholds are determined and. the possibility
that by not using the stringent forced choice methodology,

partial cues are avail-abl-e which are not reported due to
negative response bias (Guthrie & Vüiener, 1966; Vüiener &

Kleespies, l-968 ) . These partial cues are systematically
related to particular stimul-i such that in the absence of
report, the illusion of subliminal stimul-ation is demon-

strated.

This issue has been specificaÌly addressed by Sílver-
man QgeA) and Sil-verman and Spiro (tg6Z) who have shown

that in a discrimination task administered after 6itccess-

ful subLiminal- stimulation studies u using the same pro-

cedural parameters as in the experiments proper, there

were no partial eues avail-able to be used in ciiscriminatíng

experimental stimuli from neutralu control stimuli. In
other words, experimental stimuli coul_d not be discrimina-

ted from control stimuli" ff¡ âs the partiaJ- cue hypothe-

sis suggests, there were struetural cues avail-able to sub-

jects, it would be expected that discrimination between

stimul-i woul-d be possibl-e. This is strengthened by the

demonstration that subjects were unable to discriminate

between a blank slide presentatíon and a presentation of a

slide with a stimul-us on it even when monetary reward was

offered for accurate performance. Further, the findings
(summarized in Silverman, L9?6; Silverman, Bronstein, &

MendelsohnrLgT6), demonstrating that the response to a



subliminal stimulus is markedly different from one that is

supraliminal, ran counter to what would be predicted by the

partial cue h¡Pothesis.

As Silverman (tgZ6) states:

"In the 1960 o s many subliminal stim'ulation
experiments came under attack for method-
oIõgicaI weaknesses. This had the salutory
effect of stimutating the subliminal 'ad-
vocates' to tighten ttreir experimentation
so that such alternate explanations as
'partial cues' could be dispensed with'
Tire success of these latter efforts is
attested. to by the fact that over the-past
years, while many papels havg been written
in whích sublimiña1 etfects have been claimedo
no papers, to my knowledge o have chaJ-lenged
tne-vätidity of subliminal- phenomena' Thus'
as Dixon (l9Zl) in his exhaustive and
scholarly-bôok tracing research in this
area has maintained, á careful- review of
all of the pertinent literature to date
lead.s to thè conclusion that subliminal
registration has been demonstrated beyond
any reasonabl-e d'oubt " (P .624) '

Similarly, Sackeimo Packer and Gur (L977 ) have con-

cluded that "the weight of the evidence from experimental

investigati-ons firmty supports the view that registration

of perceptual stimulation outside of conscious awareness

does occur" (p.62t+). In support of this there is neuro-

physiological evidence which shows that subliminally

presented. stimuli are encoded by averaged. evoked potentials

(see earlier discussion and Martin, Hawryluk, & Guse, I974i

Shevrin, L9?4¡ Shevrin, L9?5; Shevrino Smith & Fritzler'

(L96Ð. Shevrin (Lg74) has also provided data that suggests

that the avel'age evoked responses encod'e subliminal stim-

ulus content in that the evoked. potential to such stimu-

ri d.iffering in content can be reliably differentiated"



Despite attempts at systematic replication, Schwartz and

Rem (tgZs) were unabl-e to find evoked potentials that
could discriminate stimul-i differing in content" Although

there is negative evidence for content being encoded in
the evoked response, the finding of such potentials to
subliminal stimul-i is important in itself for it does

suggest some form of processing in the absence of report-
able awareness.

Although subliminal effects have been demonstrated in
many different contexts (i.e. dreamso adaption leveI,
verbal behaviouru and drive-related behaviour), this re-
view will be restricted to recent studies investigating
the possibility that subliminal stimulation can influence
affect (for a comprehensive review and analysis of research

on subliminal- stimul-ation see Dixon, l-97l-),

Silverman and his colleagues (Sil-verman, I9Zt, 19?5,

L976; Silverman, Bronstein, & Mendelsohn, L9?6; Silverman,

Martin, Ungaro & Mendelsohn, I97B) have completed over 20

studies (summarized in Silverman, 19?6) in which what has

been termed 'subliminal psychod¡mamic activation' has been

used to investigate "the rel-ationship between psychopatho-

logical behaviour and uneonsci-ous libidinal and aggressive

wishes" (p.43Zo Silverman et al , l-97B). t{ithout attempting

to deal with the validity of the interpretations of the

evidence that this research group has generated, the data

are very consistent in that they convincingly demonstrate

that stimuli which 1ie outside of reportabl-e awareness can
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influence affect.
The basic design of these studies is similar and

entails a within subject analysis of pre- and post-test

measures (behavíour rating scalesu word association tests,

story recall tasksn and inÏblot tests) under two counter-

balanced conditions (control and experimental). The

studies are well controlled, making use of double-blind

procedures and stringent forced choice detection criteria,
Using a variety of samples (depressives, homosexuals,

schizophrenics, stuttererso obese subjects, and insect

phobics) it has been shown that presentation of the rele-
vant drive-related subliminal stimuli (relevant as derived

from psychoanalytic tenets) produce increased pathological

reactions while no such increase appears after a subliminal

presentation of neutral- stimuli, or the supraliminal

presentation of the drive-related stimuli.
Using a d.ifferent approach 0'Grady (L9?? ) presented

subjects both sexual and neutral pictures at one ' two and

tn-ree standard devj-ations below each subject's mean

detection threshold and found significantly greater mean

deflection in skin resistance following exposure to the

sexual pictures than to the neutral pictures. The detect-

ion threshold was defined as that point at which subjects

detected anything other than the white baekground that was

provided. Hence, there is a very low probability that

stimul-i presented. at speed.s one, two and especially

three stand.ard deviations below mean detection threshold.



would be detected" This study replicates earlier reports
(e,g. Dixon, 1958; Worthingtonu 196I) of skin resistance

changes to emotionally charged stimuli presented subl-im-

inally and suggests that meaning and affective connota-

tions of the stimuli can be abstracted in the absence of

reportable awareness.

Using essenti-aIly a bj-nocular rivalry paradigm, Somel-ch

& Vrlilding (1973) presented an expressionless face to one

eye and affect words (frappy or sad) to the other eye.

Aj-though the words were visable when presented alone, the

arrangement was such that they were completely suppressed

rvhen presented simultaneously with the face. That this was

the case is attested to by introspective data col-lected

after the completíon of the experiment which revealed that

36 out of 40 subjects were unaware of any stimulus other

than the target face " The resul-ts showed that the sub1im-

inal exposure of the words 'happy' and 'sad' influenced

the affective judgements of the face in the appropriate

direction.
In a similar studyo Sacheim, Packer and Gur (tgZZ)

supraliminally presented subjects with an expressionless

face on which was superimposed a subl-iminal happy or sad

face, Subl-iminal exposure levels were determined for each

subject by having five bl-ocks of ascending trials in which

the task was to indicate the point at which any change

(new lines or shadows) was noted in the appearance of a

neutral face. A subliminal neutral face was superimposed
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upside down at increasing luminances. The threshol-d for
each subject was computed by averaging the val-ues at which
the last report of no change occurred for the five ascend.ing

blocks. The results demonstrated subliminal_ effects for
left hemisphere dominant subjeets who were encouraged. to
think in a logical, organized manner and. for right hemis-
phere dominant subjects when encouraged to think in an

intuitive and hol-istic way. There were no subl-iminal_

effects for the converse aryangement.

Summary

The above review of the experi-mental riterature from

the areas of binocular rivalryu retinal image stabirizationo
dichotic listeningu and sublirninal stimulation provid.es

strong evidence which suggests that processing to the

level of rneaning does occur ín the absence of awareness.

Further, the sacheim et al (tgzz) resurts d.emonstrating an

interaction between hemisphericity and cognitive set are

consistent with the earlier discussion regarding the mode of
processing speculated to be specific to each cerebral hemis-

phere particularly with regard to the processing of enotional
stimuri. These findingso together with Ley and Brydenos

(1979a) results showing left visual field - right hemÍsphere

superiority in the recogniti-on of emotions, suggest that
aÌthough both hemispheres can process emotional stimuli-,
they do so with different efficiencies.

Because Sachein et al (I9?? ) were investigating what



they termed as "an enduring personality characteristic

Ihemisphericity] and situationally induced cognitive sets

in the production of subliminal effects" (p.629), they did

not examine hemispheric differences in the processing of

subl-iminally presented emotional stimuli per se. For

example, even though they identified whether subjects were

right or left hemisphere activators by seoring conjugate

lateral eye movementso they did not present stimuli to

each visual field individually. Rather, they had l-ong

duration centre field presentations where stimuli have easy

access to both hemispheres simultaneously

As stated earlier, the present intent was to attempt

to replicate the Ley and Bryden (19?9a) finding of a l-eft

visual field superiority in the recognition of emotions as

represented in facial expression and, extend it' by in-

vestigating whether the finding of lateralization is main-

tained when the stimuli lie outside of awareness. Further'

the present study corects what is considered to be a

methodological fl-aw in the Ley and Bryden study and hence,

provid.es a more stringent test of hemisphere as¡rmmetry in

the processing of emotions. Specifically this criticism is
of Ley and Bryden's procedure of exposing the faces cen-

tered. at l-o of visual angle from the fixation point. Since

their faces subtend.ed 20 of visual ang]e, the inside edge

of the face was on the midl-ine and the outside at a loca-

tion 20 off fixation" Using such a preparation the stimu-

Ii are accessible to both hemispheres although most of the



informati m contained in the faces goes to the contra-

lateral (to the side of presentation) hemisphere. As

r¡'Jhite (tgZZ) ¡ras pointed out in his review of the tachis-

toscopj.c literature, because of the overlap of the visual

fields, stimuli need to be positioned at a point such

that the insid.e ed.ge of the disptay subtend at least 20

of vi-sual angle to insure that only the contral-ateral hem-

isphere initially receives the stimul-i.

Experimental Design and Rational-e

To achieve these ends this study was designed to be

a varient of that carried out by Marcel (fn Press) which

Sache;im,llord.Iie, and Gur (I979) describe as having "pro-

vided. perhaps the most clear-cut demonstration of. ..the

independence of visual processing from awareness of visual

representation"(p. 480). Following what he termed as a

'crude hunting procedure' to get an idea rvhere each sub-

ject's threshold was using a visual- masking paradigm,

I\1arce1 presented words at the centre of fixation followed

at varj-ous intervals by a visual mask. This enabled him to

sample a range of target word-mask intervals from above

threshold to well below it. 0n each trial, àt the var|ous

target-mask intervals, subjects were required to make one

of the following forced choice decisions which were ran-

domly rotated for each trial: (a) whether or not a word

had preceded the mask, (b) which of two words did it re-

sembl-e graphically (e.g', present hill, test hilt and,



cigarette); or (c) which of two did it resembre in meaning

(present hillu test mountain and machine). Resurts re-
vealed that although all three questions were accurately
respnnded to at long target-mask intervals, when the dura-
tion decreased the first judgement to reach chance was

whether or not a word had appeared, followed by judgements

of structural similarity, and finalì-yu ât substantially
shorter target-mask intervalso by the semantic judgement.

Thus, at target-mask intervals where subjects were at a

chance level in deciding whether a word had been presented

or noto they were above chance in judging structural and

semantic similarity.
Ueing a design conceptually similar to Marce1 (1980)

this study presented subjects simul-taneously with (1) a

face expressing either positiveu neutralr or negative

affect to the left or right visual- fiel-d and (?) the outline
of the face containing visual noise, uncorrelated with the

emotion but with equal density, to the opposite visual
fiel-d. The vi-sual- field containing the face expressing

emotion was randomized so that on the average each visual
field contained a face one half of the time. A range of
stimulus presentation durations was used which sampled both

the above threshold and below threshold processing.

Masking was not used in the present study because of
the complexity and unpredictable nature of masking functions
(for a revj-ew see Fox, L97B) " Further, although Marce1

(f9BO) was able to d.emonstrate the masking of words, there



is litt1e data on the masking of complex visual-spatial

stimuli such as faces while the literature using subl_iminal

presentation of complex stimuli is vast (see earlier dis-
cussion ) .

0n each trial- subjects responded to two forced choice

questinnsr (a) which side was the face on?, and (¡) what

was the emotion expressed by the face? Threshol-d was

determined for each subject by locating the stimulus pre-

sentation duration at which a chance l-evel of respondi-ng v;as

noted for the question asking which side the face is orlo

It was fel-t that this form of forced choice threshold deter-

minatíon would be very stringent because it is such that if

structural cues are available for the detection of emotions u

then these woul-d be used to answer what intuitively is the

easier question of what side the face is orfo that is,

such structural- cues, if available, would be used to dis-

criminate a face from a non face. Further, it is thought

that the choice of which side the face is on is one that

could be made without any confidence and be perceived by the

subject as simple guessing (i.e., is itself a subliminal-

phenomena). Using this reasoningu I felt confident that any

degree of above chance aecuracy in identifying the emotíon

expressed in the faces (when the location accuracy is at

chance) would be evidence for processing outside of aware-

NESS.

Hypotheses

The foll-owing h¡rpothese were advanced;



(1) The left visual field-right hemisphere wil-l prove

superior to the right visual- fiel-d-left hemisphere in 1o-

cating the face and identifying the expression (positive,
neutraLr or negative) on the face throughout the range of
stimulus presentation durations.

(2) The left visual fierd superiority for the identi-
fication of expression will- be greatest for the positive
and negative emotional expressions.

(3) Vrlhen the accuracy of decision on location is at
chance, identification of the emotional expression on the

face wil-] be above chance for both visual_ fields.
No specific predictions were offered concerning the

interaction of emotion presented (positive, neutralr or neg-

ative) with presentation duration or the interaetion of
emotion presentedu visual field, and presentation duration.



')6

Method

Sub.iects

The subjects were 2I volunteer male, right-handed

intersession undergraduate students taking psychology

courses at the University of Manitoba. Age ranged from Ig

lJ with a mean of 22.8 years. English was their first
language. All had normal or comected to normal_ vision
in both eyes. Subjects attended one experimental session

which lasted approximately 100 min. One subject was dis-
missed from participation for failure to attend to the

experimental task"

Stimul-i and Apparatus

The experimental stimuli were lJ of the 2J cartoon

drawings of five adult faces used by Ley and Bryden (I979a).

The faces representing the mildly positive and miIdly
negative emotional expressions were ommitted fron the experi-

ment proper because Ley and Bryden found no lateralization
in the processing of them. The five adult faces expressed

each of three emotions (positive, neutral, and negative;
. l\Þee -r'].gure t).

Insert Figure 1 about here

The faces expressing the mildl-y positive and negative emotion

were used in a forced choi-ce threshold determination Dro-

cedure (See Figure 2),



Figure 1
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Insert Figure 2 about here

Isolated discriminable features

facial l-ines, etc . were grossì-Y

was the overall size ' shape and

head,

The outline of each facial stimulus was traced and

copied and. then visual noise.was drawn in so that the

d.ensity of the material enclosed by the traced outline was

approximately equal to that of the face itself. The same

configuration of visual noise was placed in each face out-

line so that there was no correlation with the emotion ex-

pressed by the faces. The hair was traced in also (See

Figure 3) because pilot work has shown that there are marked

Insert Figure J about here

luminance d.ifferences between the outline of a face and one

that contains the representation of hair. The faces ex-

pressing emotion and the outline of the corresponding face

containing visual noise was affixed to L2.? x 17.8 cm white

cards for tachistoscopic presentation. The facial stimuli

and. the outlines were approximately 4.J cm in height and

2.6 cm in width. Four sets of 30 cards (5 characters x 3

emotions x 2 visual fields) were used for the experiment

proper and. tlo sets of 20 cards (5 characters x 2 emotions

x Z visual fields) vrere used for threshotd determination'

such as haire eyese nosee

similar for each faces âs

general 'gestalt' of the
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A face expressing emotion and an outline of a face con-

taining noise was located on each card, either to the left
or right of fixation, 0n one half of the cards the face

expressing emotbïì. was on the left with the outline on the

right and on the other half the positions were reversed

(See Figure 4 for a sample stimulus card). In each set

Insert Fisure 4 about here

(experimental) of 30 cardso each emotion expressed by the

five characters appeared five times on both the left and

right side of the cards" Each character appeared three

times on both the left and right of the cards "

The stimuli were positioned such that the inside edge

of the face or outlíne was 3,98 cm to the left or right of

fixation" Stimul-i were presented in a three field Scien-

tific Protot¡¡pe tachi-stoscope (UoAet GB) at a viewing

distance of 114.30 cilt. When exposed the inside edge of the

stimuli was 20 of visual angle from the central fixation

point.

Procedure

upon entering the l-aboratory and being seated at the

tachistoscope each subject was read the following instruc-

tions,
"This is an experiment looking at the identi-
fication of emotions expressed by faces when
the faces are presented at very fast fpeeds.
What you are going to be asked to do is look
throuþh the vlewei and. when I say 'ready', fix



Figure 4
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your eyes on the uXu which will be presented in
the rniddle of the screen for l. J sec " Iruned-
iately after the 'X o disappears a card simil-ar
to this one will- be fl-ashed very quickly [nx-
perimenter wil-1 show subject a stimulus card
fron the threshold detennination setl. Notice
on this cardr âs on all the cards I will pre-
sent Voüc there is a cartoon face expressing
emotion on one side and the outl-ine of the face
with some lines in it on the other side. l¡ùhat
we are going to do first is determj-ne how fast
I will have to present the cards to you. I
am going to present cards to you at various
speeds starting at a speed where you most
likely will not know what side the face is
orro 0n each presentation I want you to tell me
if you can determine which side the face is on
and, if so, what side it is oTt. This wi}l be
a difficult task because the side the face is
on will be randornly determined so that your
best strategy is to look at the center of
the viewer at the nxo because you won't be
able to predict which side the face will be
orro Any questions? [if so, experimenter
wil-l clarifyJ. "

In this threshold determination procedure the cards

with the mildly positive and negative emotion were used.

The order of presentation was random with a face appearing

on each side one half of the time, The first card was

presented at J msec duration and the presentation tine was

increased by J msec steps until the subject was able to

discriminate which side the face is on. The rest of the

card.s was then presented at one increment (l msec) below

the point at which the subject stated that he could dis-

críminate and was correct on the first card until- a cri-
terion of l-ess than 60% accuracy (over at l-east 10 trials)
was met for each visual field. This occasionall-y entail-ed

either increasing or decreasing the exposure duration by

J msec increments until the criteríon was met at a specific



exposure duration. This served as a crude threshol-d de-

termination in that it allowed the presentation of a range

of presentation durations both above and bel-ow that deter-

mined" When the procedure resulted in accurate discrimin-

ation in either visual field at exposure durations of l-1

msec the procedure was terminated and the l-0 msec exposure

duration was used as the point about which the exposure

durations ranged. Because it was thought that threshold

may wander during the course of the experiment in unknown

ways due to the interaction of practise and fatigue, the

threshold initially determined was used just as a guide to

indicate where, for each subject, to place a range of

presentation durations which spaned both above and bel-ow

threshold processing.

The exposure durations used in the experiment proper

were 10 msec above the point where the subject had less

than 60% accuracy over at least 10 trials for each visual

fie1d, ât that point, J msec below it' and finally l-0 msec

below it. For those subjects who were discriminating

accurately in either visual- field at 11 msec, the exposure

durations used in the experiment proper were 20 msec, 10

msecu J mseco and I msec. Pilot testing has shown that

accuracy at J msec and at l- msec is at a chance level.

The presentatj-ons at the four exposure durations were

randomized so that on average two sets of 30 cards were

presented at each duration" The LzO cards were presented

trvice wíth the random order reversed for the second
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presentation. Thus for each exposure duration there were

60 trials with 30 to each visual field. Over the total
?40 trials subjects were exposed to each of the emotional

expressions 10 times in each visual field at each exposure

duration.

The following instructions were used to introduce the

exneriment DroDer.

"Good. oNow we will begin the experiment. As
mentioned I am interested in your identification
of the emotional expression in faces, What we
will now be doing is essentially the salne as
before. Briefly, you will be looking through
the viewer and when I say 'ready', fix your
eyes on the uX' which wil-l be on for l-. J sec.
When it disappears a card similar to the ones
you have been viewing will appear again with
the face expressing emotion either to the left
or right of centre" I will be changing the
speed of presentation throughout the experiment
so some trials will be more dífficult than
others. Because you will not be able to pre-
dict which side the face will be on it is
essential- that you look directly at the 'X'
when it appears in preparation for the face
presentation. This is especially important
now because I am most ínterested in your
nerception of the emotions. After each
þreseñtation your task will be to indicate
on your response sheet what side the face is
on and what emotion is expressed by it. Some
of the cards will- be fl-ashed very quickly so
you will have to guess to answer the questions.
in these cases just answer the questions in
the way that feel-s best or that intuitively
seems right. This sheet shows you the emotions
which will be shown [subject is shown a sheet,
Figure 1, with J different characters express-
ing tne-three emotionsl. The top line of
faces is designated positiveu the middle neutralo
and the bottom negative. Do you have any
questions?' IExperimenter c]arifies if need beJ.

There was a five minute rest period after the first

LzO trials. Upon completion subjects were debriefed and

told about the nature of the studY.



Results

As an initial stepu seperate analyses were performed

on the aceuracy of judgements for the location and facial-

expression depend.ent measures. The number of correct judge-

ments were used as the data points in these analyses.

Correct judgements for both dependent measures were defined

as a correspondence between the response the subjects made

and the stimulus conditions actually presented. For each

dependent measure, the absence of a response wâs regarded as

an error. These acc-ounted for four out of the 9600 data

points (o "o+z%) .

As a validity check for both analyses, ã 4 (Presentation

Ííuration) X 3 (Facial Expression) X 2 (visual Field) x 2

(friat Block-Trial-s 1 - I2O, Trials I2I - 240) repeated

measures analysis of variance was performed. In both analysesu

consistent with expectation, the naín effect and interactions
(single and higher order) involving the Trial- Bl-ock factor

were not significant (most Fs < 1.0 and all ps , .25) .

Consequently, the Trial Block factor was not used in further

anal-yses and will not be included in diseussion since it

seems that accuracy on both dependent measures is not effect-

ed in this analysis by the combination of practice and

fatigue.

Judgements of location Analysis

Table I reveals the results of the 4 (Presentation

Insert Table l- about here
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Tabl-e l_

4 (Presentation Duration) X 3 (Facia1 Expression) X
2 (Visual Field) nepeated Measures Analysis of Variance
for the Accuracy of Location Judqements

Source d.f IYlù

PD 3 87.772 23.60 .00001
Error 57 3.507

FE 2 66.202 t2.66 .0001
Error 38 5.231

vF I 99.008 3.73 .0684
Error 19 26.530

PD X FE 6 I0.49i_ 4.09 .0009
Error 114 2 "566

YI

PDXVF
Error

3.203 0. 68 .57 02
+" /Jþ

FE X VF 2 20.227 5. BB .006
Error 38 3.440

PD X FE X VF 6 2.638 1.12 .3547
Error 114 2.354

NOTE: PD, Presentation Duratj-on; FE, FaciaÌ Expression;
VF, Visual- Fiel-d.



Duration) X 3 (Facial Expression) X 2 (Visual Field) re-
peated measures analysis of variance on accuracy of location
judgements. Consistent with prediction, the Visual- Fiel-d

maineffectapproachedsignificance(E(f,19)=3,?3,P-<
,0684) indicating that faces were identified. more accurate-

ly when presented to the left visual field (mean accuracy,

65.46%) than when presented to the right visual fiel-d (mean

accuracy, 56"3?%).

The interpretation of this main effect is mitigated

however by the significant Visua1 Field X Facial Expression

interaction (E (2rj9) = 5.BB¡ p <"0c6) which is illustrated
in Figure 5" Post hoc Scheffe multipì-e comparisions reveal-ed

Insert Figure J about here

that although faces were located more accurately in the

l-eft visual field when the facial expression was positive
(E Q,3B) = 7,68, p < ,05) or neutral (E (2,38) = 32.L4,

p < .001), there was no visual fiel-d as¡rmmetry when the ex-

pression was negative (E (2.38¡ = O.?3). Furthern there

was no difference in the visual field as¡nnmetry between

neutral and positive facial expressions for locating the

face (8. (2,38) = 4.20, p > "10),
The significant Presentation Duration main effect (E

(3,5?) = 2),60, p < .00001) indicated that accuracy in
locating the face decreased as the presentation duration of

the stimuli gets shorter" Post hoc orthogonal contrasts

reveal that accuracy was greater "l-0 msee above threshol-d'f
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(mean accuracyu 69,?5%) than the average of 'at threshold',
uJ msec below threshol-du and ul-O msec below threshol-d' (mean

accuracyu 57.g?y'') (E î,5?) = 35.59, p < .001)¡ accuracy 'at
threshold' (mean accuracy o 66,L?/") was greater than the

average of 'J msec below thresholdr and '10 msec bel-ow thres-
hol-d' (mean accuracy, 53"82%) (E QrsT) = 34.46, p < .o0l-)¡

but accuracy 'J msec below threshold' (mean accuracy, 54,9I%)

was no different than accuracy '10 msec below threshold'
(mean accuracy, 52,84%) (E (t,5?) = O,74). As wil-l be seen

and as suggested by these results, the true threshold was

at the point designated uJ msec below thresholdo (see later
discussion) 

"

The significant Presentation Duration X Facial- Expresion

interaction (L (6,11þ) = 4.o9, p < .Ooo9) is iflustrated ín

Figure 6, Poct hoc Scheffe multiple comparisj-ons reveal

that the overall decrease in accuracy locating the face was

fnsert Figure 6 about here

greater when the facial expression was positive or negative

than when neutral (E (6, 114) = I5,9L, p < ,025). There

was no difference in the overall decrease in accuracy when

the facial expression was positive as compared to negative

(E < 1,0)" Furthere accuracy locating the face was greater

'l-0 msec above threshold' and oat threshold' when the facial
expression was negative (E (6,114) = 55,53, p. < "001), and

positive (E (6, 11¿l) = 2L,J2o p < .01) rather than neutral.

There was no di-fference in accuracy when the facial- expres-



Figure 6
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sion was positive as compared to negative (E (6, Il4) =

7.9I), P > "1) at these presentation durations. Accuracy in
locating the face was also greater 'J msec below threshol_d'

when the facial- expression was negative as compared to
positive and neutral (E (6, 114) = I4,j5, p <.05).
Judgements of Faeial Expression Analysis

rnspection of the data on accuracy of facial expression
judgements (see lable 2) revealed. that a marked response

bias was operating such that on trials where subjects were

ïnsert Table 2 about here

presented with stimuli at or below the facial expression

threshord (i.e., at '10 msec bel-ow threshold where the number

of correct judgementsu regardless of facial expression, was

not different from that expected by chance responding - jj,j%)
they had a tendency to respond that the face presented had. a

neutral expression rather than one of the extremes (either
positive or negative). As Table 2 ind.icates, this had the

result of artifactually infl-ating the accuracy

of judgements of the neutral facial expression because sub-

jects had disproportionately responded neutral over positive
or negative (Scheffe F (6,114) = ]L,52, p <.001), even

though overall accuracy represented a chance level of
responding (Scheffe F (6, 114) = 0.07). Inlhen the overall
accuracy represents chance responding, it woul_d be expected

that unbiased subjects would respond to each of the three

facial expression categories with equal frequency" Furtheru



Table 2

Pergentage Accuracy of Facial Expression Judgements
of the Facia1 ExPression

Facial Expression

Positi-ve
Neutral
Negative
Overall

q,o n

48.0
51. s

accuracy 52. B

10 msec above
threshold

Positive
Neutral
Negative
OveralL

(1r.8)
(7.9s)
(10.2)

54"5
44.0
54.5

accuracy 51.0

At threshold

Presentation Duration

Note 1.

Note 2.

Left Visual Field

and Mean Number of Responses to each
Categories.

50.0
43.5
39.0
44. ¿

Numbers in parentheses indicat.e the mean number of facial expression judgements.
There were 10 stimulus presentations for each cell for every subject"
Overall accuracy is mean number of correct judgement regardless of facial
expression. Chance performance is 33.3% accuracy.

11.B)
8.8)
e"1)

(10 " 5s)

\/.o/
(11. e )

5 msec below
threshold

Right Visual Field

48.5
JI.U

38.5
41. 3

4b.5

50.0
32 .5
43 " 3

(L2 " 4)

(7.75)
f q L¡\I

(11.2)
(12.2s)
(6.5)

10 msec below
threshofd

33.0
57 " 0

LB.5
36.2

41. 0

48.5
32 .5
40 .7

(B " 6s)
(16 " 1s)
(s.1s)

(10. ss)
(12.2s)
(7 .2)

24.0
54. 0

20.0
32 "7

(8"2s)
(16"4)
(5.35)



although overall accuracy represented chance performance,

accuracy for the negative facial expression was significant-
ly below the chance level in both visual fields (for the left
visual field, t (ff4) = 3.l-3u p. < .005; for the right visual-

fieldu t (ff4) = 2,8f, p . ,005). Again, this reflects
the operation of a sizabl-e response bias.

To remove the unwanted effects due to the response

bias, a 4 (Presentation Duration) X 3 (Facial Expression)

X 2 (visual Field) repeated, measures analysis of covariance

was performed with accuracy of facial expression judgements

as the dependent variable and number of responses to each

of the facial- expression categories as the covariate. This

analysis removed from the variance in the accuracy of faeial-

expression data, the variance attributable to, and hence

predictable from disproportionate responding to the facial
expressions.

Table 3 summarizes the results of this analysis " Contra-

ry to prediction, there was no Visual- Field main effect
(E (t, 18) = 1"81¡ p < .L956) nor was the Visual Field X

Facial Expression interaction significant (E (2,37) = 0.05).

Thus, there was no difference in accuracy of facial expres-

sion judgements between the visual fieldsr or difference in

visual field as¡rmmetry among the three facial expressions.

The main effect of Facial Expression approached signi-

ficance however (E (2u 3?) = 3.O?, p < "0585) and post hoc

orthogonal contrasts reveal that there was a trend for
accuracy to be greater when the facial expression was neutral-



Tabl-e 3

4 (Presentation DuraLion) X 3 (Facial Expression) X 2 (Visual-
Fie1d) Repeated Measures Analysis of Covariance for Accuracy
of Facial- Expression JudgemenLs with Number of Responses

to the Facial Expression Catesories as the Covariate.

Source df IVTÞ pt
PD
Error

FE
Error

VF
Error

PDXFE
Error

PDXVF
Error

VFXFE
Error

3 60 .226 12 .7 4 .00001

.0585

.1956

.3080

.983

56

2
37

IB

6
r_13

I

56

2
37

I r_r_.995 1.8r

4.726

4. I09 3.07
1"340

6"506

1.138 r"2r
0.943

0.149 0. 06
2.693

0 .977 I.27
0.767

0"056 0.05 .955
l-.238

PDXVFXFE 6 "275
Error Ir3

Note. PD, Presentation Duration; FE, Facial Expression;
VF, Visual Fiel-d.



(mean accuracy 4+.I%) rather than positive (mean accuracy,
t+2.3%) or negative (mean accuracy, LL.B%) (E (1, 3?) =

3,?3, D- < .08) .

The significant Presentation Duration main effect
(E 3,56) = L2,14, p < .oooo1) demonstrated tlrat the

accuracy of facial expressÍon judgements decreased as the

presentation duration got shorter. Post hoc orthogonal

contrasts show that accuracy was greater '10 msec above

threshold' (mean accuracy 5l-"29%) t¡ran the average of uat

thresholdu, 'J msec below threshold'u and 'l_O msec below

threshold' (mean accuracyr 3g"TI%) (E (1, 56) = Z?,?8u p(

'001); there v¿as a trend. such that accuracy nat threshor-d.'

(mean accuracy 42.7+%) was greater than the average of ,J msec

below threshordn and 'l-0 msec below thresholdo (mean accuracye

38,20%) (E (t,56) = 3.496, p- (. "10); and accuracy nJ msec

below threshold' (mean accuracy, 41 .90%) was greater than

accuracy'10 msec below threshotd' (mean accuracy, 34, 5O%)

(E (1, 56) = 6.98, p. < .025),

Processing Outside of Reportabl-e Awareness Analysis

To examine whether there was above chance accuracy

judging facial expression when judgements of location were

at chance, rnultiple t-tests were used to compare the observed

accuracies to those expected if the subjects were at thres-

hol-d where chance performance prevailed" This involved

comparing the observed accuracies for location and facial
expression judgements in each of the 4 (Presentatlon Duration)

X ) (Facial Expression) X 2 (Visual Field) cells to that



expected under threshold conditions (50% accuracy for location
judgements and 33.J/o for facial expressÍon judgements) to
determine if the observed val_ues represented. chance per-
formance, Because use of multiple t-tests without correction
of the comparison-wise error rate results in unacceptably

high overall error rates for famil-ies of comparisonsu it
was decided to divide an acceptable family-wise error rate
(p < .05) into 24 equaa components (p < ,OO2). Thus, for
each dependent measure (location and facial expression) ¡

2ll comparisons were perforrned, each with a Type I emor

rate of less than ,0O2. This preserved tite Type l- error
for each set of 24 comparisons at less tha:r .05,

Table 4 presents the percentage accuracy for location
judgements and the adjusted percentage accuracy for facial-

expression judgements (i-.e. u response bias covaried out)

as well as aþummary of the results of the multiple t-tests.
As indicated in Tab1e 4 and consistent with prediction, when

Insert Table 4 about here

accuracy of location judgements was at chanceo accuracy of
facial- express5-on judgements was significantly above chance.

fn the left visual fiel-d, ãt oJ msec below threshold', where

accuracy on location deeisions was at the chance leve1 for
the positiveu neutral and negative facial expressions,

accuracy was significantly above chance for judgements of
the three facial expressions (see Table ll). There was no

difference in accuracy of facial expression judgements among



Left Visual Field
Facial Expression Presentation Durations

+10 0 -5 -10

Percentage Accuracy
for Facia1

Positive
Neutral
Negative

Table 4

for Location Judgements and Adjusted
Expression Judgements (Response Bias

Positive
Neutral-
Negative

72.504
6g.004
ôr -^âöI.3U

Note. There were 10 stimulus presentations for each celI for every subject. +10 is
'10 msec above threshold', O is 'at threshold', -5 is r5 msec below threshold'
and -10 is '10 msec below threshold' .

aDiffers from chance performance (50?), p < .002 (df = 114). All ot,her ceII
accuracies for location represent chancã performarrce (p t .002) .

bOiffers from chance performance (33.3?), p < .002 (df = 113). All other cell
accuracies for facial expression represent chance pãTformance (p > .002) "

72.504
?- - ^aþ / . )u
78.004

Location Accuracy

52

55

50

Adjusted Facial Expression Accuracy

74

56.50
59.50
62 . s0

r ¡ÁJ.3J

4¿. t4

47 .6ob 42.6gb 35 .22
4r.56b 44.04b 35.20

Percentage Accuracy
Covaried Out)

58.00
54.50

¡(r_gnt' vr_sual I'r-el-d.
Presentation Durations

+10 0 -5

41. B1

69.504
51.00
75.004

38.12

63.50
43.50
72.004

53.06
h

2L.¿q
n

4t.4U

+o. f,u

41.50
63.00

-L0

40.17
45.72b
38.63

43.00
5l-. 50

56"s0

39.56
42 .7 2b

4l-.23

?rì

32.
35.

50

36

51

o



the facial- expressions (ts < 1,0) in the l-eft visual fietd

at this exposure duration. In the right visual field

accuracy of location judgements was at chance and accuracy

of facial expression judgements significantly above chance

only for the neutral facial expression. As shown in Table 4,

this occurred ul-0 msec above threshol-do, 'at thresholdu o

and 'J msec below threshold'.

To demonstrate the dissociation of accuracy of location

judgements from accuracy of facial expression judgements

more fullyu additional analyses of covari-ance were performed.

When the influence of location accuracy variance was removed

(i"e", location accuracy was the covariate and facial- ex--

pression accuracy the dependent variable) u all- the significant

main effects and interactions of the facial expression analysis

were maintained. When the facial expression variance was

removed from the location accuracy data al-l significant

main effects and. interactions were maintained except for the

Visua} Field maín effect. The Visual Field. main effect,

which was previously p < ,0684, disappeared (p t 'L5l-3) ' It

appears that the significant Visual Fie1d main effect for

location accuracy may be caused in part by effects due to

facial expression.

Further, when a similar analysis as that performed

previously comparing observed accuracy to chance performance

for both d.ependent measures was carried out on adjusted

location accuracy (i,e", variance attributable to facial

expressi-on accuracy removed) and. on adjusted facial expression



accuracy (i.e,, variance attributable to location accuracy

and response bias removed) u resul-ts comparable to the earlier
set prevailed. Again, the comparison-wise error rate was

set at ,002. Tab1e J provides the adjusted accuracies for
both dependent measures and a summary of the analysis.

As shown, the main finding of above chance performance on

Insert Table J about here

facial expression judgements when location judgements were

at chance was maintained even though the influence of loca-

tion accuracy was removed from the facial expression data.

This clearly demonstrated the independence of the facial
expression accuracy from performance on judgements on l-ocation

and strongly suggests that above chance accuracy for facial
expression judgements was not a function of conditions where

stimul-i were actually seen and correctly located (even

though 1ocation accuracy was not significantly different
from chance).

Ancillary Analysis

As is evident from Tables 4 and 5, at the exposure

durati-ons which had been labelled 'threshofd'u above chance

performance on location accuracy was found. To demonstrate

that this findíng was not a function of an inflation of

location accuracy d.ue to the fact that for eight subjects

threshol-d was not found during the threshold determination

procedure, but only nominally designated at 'I0 msec (i,e.,

was below 11 msec) u location accuracy for the 12 subjects



TabLe 5

Adjusted Percentage Accuracy for Location Judgements (Facia1 Expression Accuracy CovariedOut) and Adjusted Percentage Accuracy for Facial Expression Judgements (Locat,ion Accuracy
rnd Response Bias Covaried Out)

Facial Expression

Positive
Neutral
Negative

Left Visual- Field
Presentati-on Durations

+f0

Positive
Neutral-
Negative

70.144
68.234
80.234

Note. There are 10 stimulus presentations for each cell for
'10 msec above threshold', 0 is 'at threshold', -5 is
and -10 is 'l-0 msec below threshold' "

aDiffers from chance performance (50?) , p < .002 (df =accuracies for Location represent chancã performance
la"Differs from chance performance (33"3%), p < .002 (df
accuracies represent chance performance p > .002

,.4
/ r.44
67 .3ga
7 B .544

't^
^,v5¿.3L
1^L)55. J-v

1-r

+Y.Y3

-5

Adjusted Facial Expression Accuracy

55.96
58.44
63 .99

-10

h

42 .3r"
1î

^^V4t.3¿
40. BB

t(r-gint' vl_suaJ- .H'l_eJ-d
Presentation Durations

54.91
55.93
)ð. ut

+10

42. oob 38.40
42.77b 35.42
43.93b 3s.40

67.794
50.82
7 3 .2ga

62.66
4+.3J
7 2.614

-5

h
52.7 3"

h
51 . 61"

Ìì¿to.õþ

46.75
40 .66
64.484

-10

40.10
ïì

46.3v

38.19

45.72
49.86
59. B0

every subject. +10 is
'5 msec beLow threshoLd'

113) " AII ot,her cell
(p > "oo2).
: 112). Al-1 other cell

40.13
42 . ggb

41. 0l-

31"19
32"81
35"63



for whom threshold was found was anaÌyzed. Here the ob-

served accuracy on location judgements was compared to that

expected under threshold conditions (50% accuracy) to examine

whether a similar pattern of results was obtained as that

found when the entire sample of 20 subjects was used (see

Table ¿l). Table 6 provides the percentage accuracy for
location judgements and summarizes the results of this
analysis. The Type I error rate for each comparison was

set at ,002. As seen, the results from the subjects for whom

threshold was found do approximate those found when the

entire sample was usedn In the left visual fieldo for both

analysesr pêrformance on location judgements was significant-
ly above ehance uat threshold' for all three facial expres-

sions, In the right visual fíeld, for both analyses, per-

formance on location judgements was significantly above

chance 'at thresholdn for the negative facial expression.

The fact that there was not a complete correspondence between

the analyses (i,e, u 'l-0 msec above threshold', positive

facial expression for both visual fields) was thought to

arise because of the decreased power of the test due to the

smal-ler sample size.



Facía1 Expression

Posítive

Neutral

Negative

Tabl-e 6

Percentage Location Accuracy
(n = L2) for Whom Threshold

Note. There were l0 stimulus presentations for each ceIl for every subject. +10 is
'10 msec above threshold', 0 is tat threshold', -5 is '5 msec below threshold'
and -10 is '10 msec below threshold'.

Left Visual Field
Presentation Durations

+10

65. B3

^-aI ó. 5J

B0.B3a

aoiffers from chance performance (sOu ) r P < .002 (df = 66).
accuracies represent chance performance (p > .002)"

--at4.rl

73.334

7 6 .674

-5

for Subjects
was Found

56 .67

60. B3

63.33

-10

56 .67

65.00

6\"67

Right Visual- Field
Presentation Durations

+10

6s. B3

53.33

70.004

65.0

40.83

68.334

-5

50. B3

43. 33

65. 83

-10

40.00

53.33

5L.67

All other cell



ljr_scuss].0n

In overview, although the results of the present

experiment support the contention that the right hemisphere

processes facial stimuli more efficiently than the left

hemisphere, it fail-ed to replicate previous research (e.g.

I,ey & Bryden, L9?9a) that tras demonstrated a right hemis-

phere superiority in the processing of facial expression per

se. The most important result of this study was the

finding that when subjects demonstrated no reportabì-e

awareness of the facial stimuliu they were able to identify

the facial expression at a leve1 significantly greater than

the chance baSe rate. Since a concurrent assessment of

awareness (rather than one taken before the test task) was

used u this demonstration provides strong support for the

contention that high levels of processing occur in the ab-

sence of reportable awareness. Further, data from the aware-

ness analysis provide suggestive evidence for a hemisphere

ass¡nnetry (in favor of the right hemisphere) in the pro-

cessing of facial exPression.

Judgements of Location

The finding that subjects were more accurate locating

the face (discriminating it from a nonface) when the face

tvas presented. to the left visual field than when presented

to the right visual- field replicates extensive research with

both cl-inical samples and normals (e.g., Benton' 1980;

DeKosky, Heilman, Bowers, & Valenstein, 1980; Levy, Tre-



vanthen, & Sperry, L972; and see earl-ier discussion). This

work has shown that facíal stimuli presented to the left

visual field, which proiects directly to the right hemis-

phere, is processed with greater accuracy and speed than

when presented. to the right visual field which proiects

directly to the l-eft hemisphere. Marzi and. Berlucchi (tgzz)

state that "one of the best documented lateral- as¡rmmetries

in normal- human perception attributable to functional hemis-

pheric as¡rmmetry between the hemispheres-is the superiority

of the l-eft visual field-right hemisphere for speed and

accuracy of facial discrimination" (p.751).

The left visual field advantage in locating the face

was present when the facial expression was either positive

or neutral but absent when the expression was negative.

These find,ings are difficult to interpret because Ley and

Bryden (lg?ga), using the same facial stimuli in a charac-

ter d.iscrimination task, found that the left visual field

ad.vantage was greatest for the negative facial expression"

Although their character discrimination task ( judging the

similarity of a visual field character and a subsequent¡

centrally presented character) was different from the task

used here, this empirical d.iscrepancy does point to the

limitations that shoul-d be imposed upon generalizations

made when a specific outcome is realized under a circum-

scribed. set of stimulus parameters and task requirements '

A recent discrinrination study by Hansch and Pirozzolo

(f9gO) further d.emonstrates this point. Subjects were



required to attend. to an orally presented cue word (i'e'

"happy") and make a same-different jud'gement as to whether

a visual fietd stimulus presentation (i.e. happy face)

matched'thecueword'.Resultsrevealedthattherewasa-
left visual field advantage in reaction time when the stim-

uli were "emotional" (i.e., happy, angry and' surprised) and

when "neutral"; the visual field as¡rmmetries were equivalent'

unfortunately, there was no separate analysis of visual

field as¡rmmetry for the d.ifferent "emotionsll. Thus'

althoughthepresentstudyand'stud.iesbyLeyandBryden
(:rg?ga) and Hansch and Pi-rozzolo (rg8o) are examining the

satne construct, hemispheric as¡rmmetry in the processing of

faces as a function of facial expressionn markedry different

resultsrand.hencerconclusi-ons'havebeenreached'At
this stage it is not ]anown whether the different results

are a function of 'reaI' d.ifferences in the phenomenon

being examined, differences due to artifacts arising from

thevariousmanipulations,ofwhetherthedifferences
refl-ect ,real' d.ifferences in differerent phenomena

(e.g,, when verbal processing requirements are introduced

into the task).

Whatthisdoessuggestisthatsinceresearchinthis
area has escalated. from the simple demonstration of func-

tional hemispheric as¡rmmetry to examination of relation-

shipsofd.egreesofas¡nnmetryand'investigationsofprocess
(cohen,Lg?g;Helli$elCox,&Litvac,1979;Moscovitch&

Klein, lgBO; Simion, Bognaro' Bisiacchiu Roncatoo &



Umilta, l-980), attention shoul-d be paid more c-l-osely to the

stimulus conditions and task demands from which the data

are generated. That this is important is shown by demon-

strations that task demands can reverse hemispheric asy-

mmetries (Cohen, L973¡ Helligeu I97B; Hellige & Cox, 19?62

Seamon & Gazzaniga, 1973).

It is in this light that the finding that accuracy was

greater locating the face u10 msec above threshold' and

tat threshold', regardless of visual field, when the face

had a positive or negative facial expression (as compared

to when neutral) is interpreted." What this suggests is
that there is something more salient about a positive or

negative facial expression that renders discriminations with

a nonface easier. Simitarily, for the neutral- facial- ex-

pression, there is an absence of a sal-ient feature(s) and

hence discriminations were harder and accuracy was lower

than when positive or negative. These results contradict

those obtained by Hansch and Pirozzolo (1980) who found

that response latency for "neutral" faces was faster than

that to "emotional" faces suggesting that the discrimina-

tion between the cue word and the visual fiel-d face was

easier when the face was neutra]. Again, this difference

may be accounted for by the difference in task require-

ments and stimulus Darameters.

Judgements of Facial- Expressi-on

The absence of a left visual- fiel-d advantage for the

identification of facial expression is surprising in



light of the fact that a right hemisphere advantage for
processing of affective material has been found across

sensory modal-ities in both dichotic listening (e.g" Carman

& Nachson, I973) an¿ tachistoscopic paradigms (e.g. Hansch

& Píi:ozzolo, 1980; Ley & Bryden, L9?9a) " It is thoughtthat

this fail-ure to find a left visual field advantage was not

a function of any 'floor effect' in operation for right
visual field presentations (this woul-d work to underesti-

mate any left visual field advantage) because neither the

Visual Field x Presentation Duration interaction nor the

Visual Fie1d x Presentation Duration x Facial- Expression

interaction was significant. Because accuracy identifying
the facial expression was above chance (tfre ufloor') in

both visual fields at the u10 msec above threshold' pres-

entation duraction (See Tabl-e 4) for the three facial ex-

pressions, at least one of the above mentioned interactions

woul-d be significant if the 'floor effect' could be used as

a reasonable explanation for the faífure to find a sio'"i fi -
cant Visual Field main effect.

It may be that the task required of subjects forced a

more verbal processing strategy, in that contrary to Ley

and Bryden's (t979a) emotion discrimination proceduren

subjects here had to classify the visual field stimul-i into

one of three discrete categories of facial expression.

Similar to their character discrimination tasko Ley and

Bryden's "emotion" discrimi-nation task required less verbal

med,iation in that subjects had to discriminate a visual



field face from a subsequentu centrall_y presented face on

the basis of "emotiorl' expressed by making a simpJ-e yes-no

response' Thus, the additional verbal processing the pre-
sent subjects were required to d.o in transforming the visual
representation of the facial stimulí into a verbal cod.e

(positive, neutral- or negative) representing it's facial_
expression may have worked to minimize any left visual_ fiel_d
advantage. one likeIy mechanism for this is suggested by the
Hellige (ryza) and Hettige and cox (ryze) findings that
activation of the l-eft hemisphere by requiring a verbal-

memory load or primingu by presentations of verbal stimuli,
increases the left hemisphereus performance on what is typi-
cally a task (recognition of complex visuospatíal forms)

which l-eads to right hemisphere advantage. rn the present
case, the demand for verbal processing could have activated
the left hemisphere and hence increased the left hemisphere's

processing of the facial expressions. At best this would.

lead to the rninimization of a right hemisphere advantage and.

in the extreme, a left hemisphere advantage. The l-atter is
what Heì-lige and cox (L926) found. rf this is a correct
interpretation of the mechanism responsible for the absence

of a visual field advantage in favoun of the r-eft fiel-d,
then the degree of visual field as¡nnmetry for location judge-

ments is also attenuated because subjects were required to
code their response in a verbal, but less comprex manner

(i,e"o left or right) in combination with the verbal codíng

neededfor thefacial expression judgement.



Processing Outside of Reportable Aivareness

The most important result of this study was the finding
that when subjects judgements of the l-ocation of the face

were at chance, they were abl-e to judge the facial- express-

ions with accuracy significantJ-y above chance. As discussed

previouslyo when accuracy judging the location of the face

is at chance, it is logically correct to assert that subjects

are demonstrating an absence of reportable awareness for
any structural cues of the stimuli which could be used to

differentiate a face from a nonface. Simp1y, if subjects

demonstrate no reportable awareness for where the face is,
processing of the facial expression, if it occurs, happens

in the absence of reportabl-e awareness. This being the case,

in the absence of reportable awareness of cues needed for

the discrimination, above chance accuracy identifying the

facial expression is evidence for processing outside of

reportable awareness.

This resul-t is particularly important because it

represents the first time (to my knowledge) that a concurrent

assessment of awareness had been made in a subliminal pre-

sentation paradigm (Maree-1-os (fggO) study used a concurrent

assessment of awareness in a visual- masking paradigm).

This is noteworthy because, âs the ancillary analysis re-

veals, the 'threshold' as found in the threshold determina-

tion procedure performed before the experiment proper began

rvas not the same as that found during the course of the

experiment. Although both threshol-ds were forced choi-ce



for judgements of l-ocati,on, the threshold found before the

experiment proper used the mild1y positive and mildly neg-

ative facial expression stimuli while the experiment proper

used the extremely positive, neutral, and extremely nega-

tive facial- expression stimuli. Further, task demands

were changed in that in the threshold determination procedure

only judgements of location were required but, in the experí-

ment proper, both judgements of l-ocation and facial express-

ion were required. The purpose here is just to document that

there were both stimulus and task differences between the

two determinations of threshold which resulted in different

estimations of threshol-d. George and Jennings (f9?5) have

discussed how estimations of threshold can differ dependent

upon changes in task demands.

If this experiment had chosen to forgo the concurrent

assessment of awareness and taken as true the thrreshold as

determined by the threshold determination procedure, it

woul-d have overestimated the effects of processing outside

of reportable awareness (See Table 4 for Facia1 Expression

Accuracy and use the "0" point as representing the threshol-d

for Judgements of Location). In light of the concurrent

assessmentd reportable awareness, clearly this woul-d have

been erroneous. As noted, researchers of sublimi-nal stimu-

lation have not typically used a concurrent assessment of

awareness and, in fact,have based their determinations of

threshold on different tasks and stimul-i than those used

in their demonstration of processing outside of awareness"
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For example, Charman (t9?9), 0'Grady (1977 ) and Sackeim,

Pacher, and Gur (f977 ) used dif,ferent stimul-i and changed

the task demands between their threshold determinations

carried out before their erperiments and their test tasks '

Although Silverman (summarized in Silverman, I976) used

the same stimuli, the task demands were changed between

the determination of threshold before the experi-ment and

the test task.

Although the present results point to the importance

of a concurrent assessment of awareness when attempting to

unequivocally demonstrate the phenomenon of processing out-

side of reportable awareness, they do not necessarily call

into question previous subliminal- research" In the studies

mentioned. above and. those cited earlier (See section on

Subliminal Stimul-ation), a dominant theme was that although

processing outside of reportable awareness vras demonstrated,

subjects were unable to report on their perceptual ex-

perience. The important issue is that since these research-

ers are claiming processing ú:tÈSide of reportable awarenesse

it is important (if not necessary) for them to demonstrate

that, at the time when processing is occurring outside of

awareness, the relevent stimuli are outside of awareness.

This has only been done indirectly by these researchers by

showing that before the test task the stimuti were outside

of reportable awareness, This weakness is compounded by

the stimul-usand task demand changes.

In this stud.y, by virtue of the fact that a concument
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assessment of awareness was obtained, it was not only

possible to demonstrate above chance accuracy judging

facial expression at the same time as accuracy iudging \c";at-

ion of the face was at chance (notAing stimul-us and task

factors constant), but also to assess whether awareness of

the location of the face ¡ ort any one trial ' was systemati-

cally related to accuracy of judgements of facial expression.

ff this had been the case, that is, if when subjects correctly

located the face they al-so tended to correctJ-y judge the

faciat expression, this would argue against the case being

made for processing outside of reportabl-e awareness be-

cause subjects woutd. have been aware of the face (i,e",

coruectly located)when they accurately judged the facial

express i on.

The covariance analyses performed argue against this

interpretation by showing that accuracy judging facial

expression was independent of location accuracy. Further,

when the ad justed cel-l- means were used in comparisons to

aSSeSS processing outside of reportable awareness ' sublimin-

al effects were maintained. Surprisingly' accuracy of

location jud.gements were not completely independent of facial

expression accuracy. It seemed. that the Visual Field main

effect for location accuracy was dependent in part on effects

due to facial expressi-on. This suggests that although there

was no visual field difference for judgements of facial-

expression, faciat expression accuracy was Somehow impli-

cated in the greater accuracy locating the face when



presented to the left visual fiel_d. That is, faces were

more often correctl-y )-ocated when presented to the l_eft

visual- field than the right visual field especially

when the facial expression was also identified. A1so, if
Tab1e 4 is examined, it appears that left visual- field
presentations yield more occurences of above chance per-

formance for facial expression judgements (teft visual
fie1d, 9 cell-s; right visual field, 5 cell_s) despite the

absence of a significant visual field difference. Although

the reasons for this discrepancy between this data and the

finding of no visual fiel-d difference are unlqrown, other

than the fact that this data may be a more sensitive mea-

sure at these fast presentation durationsu this provides

weak support for the contention (i.e. Ley & Bryden, I979a)

that the right hemisphere is more efficient in processing

affective information as expressed in faces,

Implications

The present study has supported the position that high

levels of processing do occur in the absence of reportable

awareness, Using an experimental paradigin model-ed on

Illarcelos (1980) work which de¡nonstrated structuraÌ and.

semantic processing outside of reportable awareness, the

present research has provided evidence that the processing

of affective information in faces does also occur in the

absence of reportabl-e arvareness. In doing so it supports

subliminal stimulation research (i.e. 0'Grady, l-9??; Sack-

eim, Packer, & Gur, L977; Silverman e! al-, summarized in



Silverman, L976) that has shown processing of below threshold

presentations of affective material.

Although there is no solid theoretical structure or

empirical data base upon which to build explanations to

account for the phenomenon of processing in the absence of

reportable awareness, it may be that now' because of the

vast array of converging evi-dence o the time is right to go

beyond simple demonstrations of the phenomenonrs existence

to learning about the nature of the processi-ng.

Dixon (Lg?L) has proposed that the curuent l-evel- of

neuropsychological knowledge can accommodate the phenomenon

of processing outside of reportable awareness. In facto

more recent work examining the components of evoked poten-

tials argues even more strongly in favor of the phenomenon.

Naatanen and Michie (L979) state:

"Evoked potential research on the neural
basis of selective attention has not
revealed any such attentional mechanism
which could selectively operate without
each individual stimulus contacting the
memory system. There are no facts
speaking in favor of the existence
oÍ any kind of selective neuronaÌ
filteiing system, neither at the peri-
pheral nor at the central level r orl
wfricfr the phenomenon of selective
attention èould be based'..This is tant-
amount to saying that a selectively atten-
tive subject- has at least to some extent
to process each stimulus in terms of com-
parisons with existing memory represent-
ätio.rs (e.g. o n".,ronaÍ mod'els on templates)
of the stiñuli invol-ved " (p.I30 ) .

0ther converging lines of evidence for processing in

the absence of reportabl-e awareness come from the areas of
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visual- search, picture identificationu and preference

research. Duncan (1980) has concluded. that in the visual
search paradigm, where subjects are required to discriminate
target stimuli from an aryay of nontarget stimuri, nontar-
gets are rejected on the basis of meaning by early, parallel,

"unconscious processes" while only targets pass through the

limited capaeity system leading td¿wareness. He states

that "since nontarget words can be rejected on the basis

of meaning, stirnuli must be fuIly identified before the

limited capacity system" (p.272), Using a picture identi-
fication strategy McCauley, Parmelee, Sperber and Carr

(fggO) found that pictures eould be named faster if primed

by semantically related prime pictures as opposed to un-

rel-ated prime pictures when pictures were presented at
"exposure durations too brief for conscíous identification
of the prime to occur" (p,265), They conclude that "semanti.c

processing of a pj-cture occurs with substantiaJ-Iy shorter

viewing time than a conscious identifieation...it appears

that naming a picture depends on pictorial- information

reaching a state of conscious activation even though

semanticalì-y encoding the picture imposes no such require-

ment for conscious processing" (p.2?3). Zajonc (fg8o) nas

summarized evidence showíng that the 'exposure effect'
( "the phenomenon of increasing preference for objects that

can be induced by virtue of mere repeated exposure" p.160)

can occur even when subjects had no awareness of having

been exposed to the stimuli previously" He argues that



the discrimination between new and repeated stimuli must be

made at a l-evel not accessible to subject reportable aware-

ness.

It seems that Shevrin and Dickman's (f9AO) suggestion

that psychological theories would profit from the use of

"the concept of unconscious psychological processes" (p.432)

is finding support from diverse areas of research. Since

the present stud.y found evidence for processing of affective

material in the absence of reportable awareness and suggest-

ive evidence for a possible hemispheric as¡rmmetry of such'

a profitable line of enquiry would be to examine the nature

of the processing in the absence of reportabl-e awareness in

the context of hemispheric as¡rmmetries. In this light it

is notable that Moscovitch and. Klein (f9gO) ' in attempting

to integrate current neuropsychological data with informa-

tion processing theory, found that they had to postulate

that subjects processed an unattended stimulus "without the

subjectsu awareness or attentionl (p.598) in order to account

for the effects of a stimulus which subjects were not aware

of. Thus it appears that a promising new research area is

opening which is attempting to ground new ideas and

speculations about information processing in the context

of functional neuropsychologY.
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Footnote

*unl-ess otherwise specifiedu the term 'threshor-d' is
used throughout the results section to specify the threshol_c
as determined in the actual- threshold determination procedure
carried out before the experiment proper began. This proce-
dure used the-míldly positive and mildly ne[ative faciãI
expression stimuli. This threshold was a foiced choice onefor the above mentioned facial expressions on location
accuracy. For those subject (n = B) for whom threshold was
below 11 msec, the 10 msec poiñt was nominar-ly designatedas 'threshordo and presentation durations ranled arõund.that point. rt was thought that this was defãnsabl-e becausepilot.testing has shown that accuracy 'J msec below thres-hold'(i,e. u at J msee) and '10 msec úeIów threshold., (i.e.,
at 1 msec ) is at chance. The resurts of this exoeriment
support this. (see Table 4), As will be seen howävero this
'threshold' (actually found or d.esignated at 10 msec) wasnot the same as the true threshold found during the course
of the experiment proper which used the extremely positive,
neutral and extremel-y negative facial- expressions as stimul-i(see Ancillary Analysis) 

"
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